
Below please find program highlights for TLC's primetime schedule for the week August 12th and August 19th. There 
are preview episodes and episodic photography available for select programs/episodes on press.discovery.com. 

Please check with us for further information. 

 

TLC Primetime Highlights: Week of August 12th (As of 8.7.13) 

Contact: 
Niki Kazakos, (310) 975-1658, niki_kazakos@discovery.com  
Visit press.discovery.com for select episodic photography and full episodes                                                      

Of Note This Week: 
Specials  
BOSTON UNDERDOGS- Monday, August 12th  
EXTREME COUGAR WIVES- Wednesday, August 14th 

 
Premieres  
LITTLE COUPLE- Tuesday, August 13th  
SAY YES TO THE DRESS- Friday, August 16th  
 
Special Episodes 
HERE COMES HONEY BOO BOO WATCHNTWEET- Wednesday, August 14th 
 
Finales 
CAKE BOSS- Monday, August 12th  
WEDDING ISLAND- Thursday, August 15th 
 
Monday, August 12th    
9:00PM ET/PT 
CAKE BOSS #15- MOMMA’S BIRTHDAY SURPRISE 
In this season finale episode Buddy joins the Habitat for Humanity's Rebuild Atlantic City Project and makes a special 
cake in the process.  And to celebrate Momma's 65th birthday, the family has a special video prepared and a bigger 
announcement that could change Momma's life. 
 
10:00PM ET/PT 
BOSTON UNDERDOGS 
In this hour-long special Stacia will stop at nothing when it comes to saving dogs.  But while her dog rescue is 
growing, so are her relationship problems. With financial funding running low, Stacia's inability to say no to a dog in 
need continually lands her in hot water. 
 
Tuesday, August 13th   
9:00PM ET/PT 
WHO DO YOU THINK YOU ARE? #5- ZOOEY DESCHANEL 



Actress Zooey Deschanel searches for rumored abolitionists in her father’s Ouaker family background.  Her journey 
takes her around Pennsylvania where she uncovers, and follows, the story of a remarkable ancestor who sacrificed 
everything for her beliefs. 
 
10:00PM ET/PT 
LITTLE COUPLE #24- WELCOME HOME WILL! 
In the one-hour season premiere, and 100th episode of the series, Bill and Jen take a 28-hour trip back to the states 
as parents! After traveling around the world to get their new son Will, we join the Klein family as they experience lots 
of family firsts now that their son is finally home. 
 
Wednesday, August 14th  
8:30PM ET/PT 
HERE COMES HONEY BOO: WATCHNTWEET #17- RUNAWAY BRIDE 
Check out this special episode of Honey Boo Boo packed with some of the best viewer tweets! June has been going 
to see Sugar Bear in the hospital, so the girls have to help out around the house. While she’s away, the girls plan the 
bridal shower. 
 
9:00PM ET/PT 
HERE COMES HONEY BOO BOO #18- BIG GIRLS WEAR LACE-UPS 
The DIY Bride is checking things off her to-do list, but June is not accustomed to this much planning and her stress 
level is getting high.  Alana and the girls ask about their first dance and suggest that Sugar Bear and June seek 
professional help. 
 
9:30PM ET/PT 
EXTREME COUGAR WIVES #3- I’M HERE TO INSPIRE, NOT EXPIRE! 
In the first episode of this two-night special, Kathy, 54, dates a 25 year old since her ex traded her in for a newer 
model. Jeraldine, 90, created The Love Boat series, and now enjoys a beautiful life with her Latin lover. At 55, Gale 
found bliss with a man who’s closer in age to her teen daughter. 
 
Thursday, August 15th   
9:00PM ET/PT 
FOUR WEDDINGS #35- …AND A MOUTHFUL OF BLUE 
Former beauty queen Felicia impresses with a pageant gown, while Angie entertains with a Costa Rican courtship 
dance. Ivory’s theme leaves guests with a little something blue, while Christine’s 1920’s-theme takes guest back to 
the Gatsby era. 
 
10:00PM ET/PT 
WEDDING ISLAND #6- SOME THINGS AREN’T MADE FOR THE CARRIBEAN 
In the season finale, Sandy has her hands full with Katie, an extremely concise and detail-oriented bride. Meanwhile, 
on top of an especially challenging request from the mother of her other bride, Erica -- a serious family emergency 
threatens to derail ceremony plans. 
 
Friday, August 16th  
9:00PM ET/PT 
SAY YES TO THE DRESS #8- SISTERS KNOW BEST 
In this season premiere episode Broadway star Kristin Chenoweth comes to Kleinfelds with bride-to-be assistant, 
Julie to help her find a gown with glitz and glam. Amy and her twin sister have very different opinions on dress style, 
and Heather struggles to please her picky sister. 
 
9:30PM ET/PT 
SAY YES TO THE DRESS #9- A FAMILY AFFAIR 



Saralyn is in need of two dresses in order to share her wedding with her sister Megan who has Down syndrome. 
Rachel brings her sister, a former Bachelor contestant, to help her find a second dress. Courtney comes in for a rush 
fitting after losing 15lbs. 
 
10:00 PM ET/PT 
WHAT NOT TO WEAR #15- LIZZ S. 
Lizz is a stage mom of nine who has put her family’s needs over her confused style of short skirts, thrown together 
layers and boots. Can Stacy and Clinton get this busy mom to drop her inappropriate sexy style and finally discover 
an identity of her own? 
 
Sunday August 18th  
9:00PM ET/PT 
SISTER WIVES #5-CHRISTMAS SURPRISE 
The Browns will celebrate Christmas a week later in hopes of getting everybody moved into their new houses, but will 
the extra time be enough? Meanwhile, Kody adds more stress by challenging his wives to a contest and Robyn has a 
special gift for Kody. 
 
10:00PM ET/PT 
BREAKING AMISH: LA #5- EXILE 
Betsy is confronted as more is revealed about what took place at the house one night behind closed doors. Iva calls 
on her boyfriend Sam to help her in a time of need, but gets a surprise of her own.  And the group takes a 
spontaneous trip to Las Vegas. 

 

TLC Primetime Highlights: Week of August 19th (As of 8.7.13) 

Contact: 
Niki Kazakos, (310) 975-1658, niki_kazakos@discovery.com  
Visit press.discovery.com for select episodic photography and full episodes                                                      

Of Note This Week: 
Specials  
THE MAN WITH 132LB SCROTUM- Monday, August 19th  
40 YEAR OLD CHILD: A NEW CASE- Monday, August 19th  
EXTREME COUGAR WIVES- Wednesday, August 21st   
 
Extended Episodes 
FOUR WEDDINGS: UNVEILED- Thursday, August 22nd  
 
Special Episodes 
HERE COMES HONEY BOO BOO WATCHNTWEET- Wednesday, August 14th 

 
 
Monday, August 19th    
9:00PM ET/PT 
THE MAN WITH 132 LB SCROTUM 



In this hour long special we learn about the extraordinary story of Wesley Warren Jr, a 49-year-old Las Vegas 
resident who is living with a rare medical condition called scrotal lymphedema. His scrotum has grown so large that 
he is unable to walk normally, or even wear pants! 
 
10:00PM ET/PT 
40 YEAR OLD CHILD: A NEW CASE 
In this hour long special we meet Gabby, who is eight years old but is still a baby. She suffers from a mystery medical 
condition that slows her rate of aging. Two years ago her family embarked on a journey to discover the cause. But 
cutting edge medical testing failed to provide a diagnosis. Now, two new cases have emerged: A 29 year old Florida 
man with the body of a ten year old, and a 31 year old Brazilian woman who’s still a toddler. Can these incredible 
people help doctors solve this mystery? And will a voyage across America lead Gabby’s family finally to some 
answers? 
 
Tuesday, August 20th   
9:00PM ET/PT 
WHO DO YOU THINK YOU ARE? #6- CHRIS O’DONNELL 
In memory of his late father, actor Chris O’Donnell investigates the paternal side of his family and finds ancestors on 
the frontlines of American history.  Chris explores a patriotic legacy and a family devotion that extends deeper than 
he ever imagined. 
 
10:00PM ET/PT 
LITTLE COUPLE #25- FAMILY FUN IN FLORDIA 
Jen, Bill and Will fly to Florida to introduce their new addition to the Klein family! Bill’s brother has some surprise 
news to share with the couple and a question that will change their lives forever. 
 
10:30PM ET/PT 
THE LITTLE PEOPLE COUPLE #26- OUR FIVE YEAR ANNIVERSARY  
The Little Couple continues their Florida trip in St. Petersburg to celebrate their five year anniversary! It’s a trip down 
memory lane and Will's first time at a beach. Jen is so excited to share her love of the ocean, but will he like it just as 
much? 
 
Wednesday, August 21st  
8:30PM ET/PT 
HERE COMES HONEY BOO BOO WATCHNTWEET #18- BIG GIRLS WEAR LACE-UPS 
Check out this special episode of Honey Boo Boo packed with some of the best viewer tweets! The DIY Bride is 
checking things off her to-do list, but June is not accustomed to this much planning and her stress level is getting 
high.  Alana and the girls ask about their first dance and suggest that Sugar Bear and June seek professional help. 
 
9:00PM ET/PT 
HERE COMES HONEY BOO BOO #19- GET HER CHINS VACUUMED 
Sugar Bear is nervous before the ceremony, especially once he realizes he doesn’t have a thing to wear! He brings 
the girls with him to shop for a tuxedo.Mama June gets a spa day to relax and most importantly, get her chins 
vacuumed! 
 
9:30PM ET/PT 
EXTREME COUGAR WIVES #2- THIS COUGAR IS VERY DANGEROUS 
In the second night of this two-night special, Jane, 59, and her 27 year old husband are Civil War reenactors on and 
off the field. Loma, 70, dresses in leopard print bras and blonde wigs to attract young cubs. Sheri, 50, has found her 
soul mate in a 26 year old who can "satisfy" her youthful spirit. 
 
Thursday, August 22nd   



8:00PM ET/PT 
FOUR WEDDINGS: UNEVILED #8- …AND A LOVE LASSO 
EXTENDED Go back down the aisle on Four Weddings: Unveiled with show facts, viewer tweets and bonus scenes! 
Kale performs a special dance, Jennifer is serenaded by her sorority sisters, Christa keeps it elegant with black and 
white and Araceli lassos her groom. 
 
9:00PM ET/PT 
FOUR WEDDINGS #34- … AND A RAINBOW  
Zumba instructor Nicole leads her guests in a hip-shaking routine, while singer Soulfia croons for her groom at her 
rainbow reception. Denise entertains with Samba dancers and a crazy hour, while Christina gives her guests money 
to play black jack. 
 
Friday, August 23rd  

9:00PM ET/PT 
SAY YES TO THE DRESS #1- SHOWING OFF YOUR ASSESTS 
Emily wants to look ultra-sexy on her big day despite her mom’s traditional requests. Aja is searching for a dress that 
shows off her curves, but struggles to impress her opinionated entourage. Courtney hopes her new chest will fill out 
her dress. 
 
10:00 PM ET/PT 
WHAT NOT TO WEAR #18- COURTNEY D. 
Courtney is a tomboy with a hilariously intense fixation on camouflage; she refuses to wear anything else. Can Stacy 
and Clinton help this spunky, camo girl find a style that is appropriate for her age and body type? 
 
 
Sunday August 25th 
9:00PM ET/PT 
SISTER WIVES #6- ROBYN’S SECRET  
In hopes of establishing their new homes, the family decides to bury a time capsule to symbolize putting down their 
roots. Later, the Browns hold their first church service since moving in and Robyn reveals some shocking secret from 
her past. 
 
10:00PM ET/PT 
BREAKING AMISH:LA #6- SIN CITY 
The group takes Las Vegas by storm, but it’s not all fun and games when Matt is wary of temptation.  Betsy's on a 
mission to expose the truth and has evidence that will change everything.  When she surprises the group and 
suddenly shows up in Vegas, everyone must come to terms with an unexpected twist of fate. 


